Antitumor effects of B3-PE and B3-LysPE40 in a nude mouse model of human breast cancer and the evaluation of B3-PE toxicity in monkeys.
B3 is a tumor-reactive monoclonal antibody (mAb) that binds to a limited number of normal tissues. Immunotoxins made with B3 coupled to either Pseudomonas exotoxin (PE) or recombinant forms of PE with a deletion of the cell-binding domain (LysPE40) have been shown to cause complete tumor regression in nude mice bearing a rapidly growing A431 (L. H. Pai et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 88: 3358-3362, 1991) human epidermoid carcinoma. In this study we show that an immunotoxin composed of mAb B3 when chemically coupled to LysPE40 (B3-LysPE40) led to complete regression of a slowly growing breast cancer, MCF-7, in nude mice when given i.v. every other day for five doses. mAb B3 coupled to native PE also produced significant regression of the MCF-7 tumor. The reactivity of mAb B3 was evaluated using an immunohistochemical method on the two responsive tumors, MCF-7 and A431, and compared with a typical human colon carcinoma specimen that has B3 antigen on its surface. The results showed that both A431 and MCF-7 xenograft tumors have similar reactivity to B3 when compared with the human colon carcinoma specimen. To evaluate the toxicity of B3-PE in primates, Cynomolgus monkeys received escalating doses of B3-PE i.v. on Days 1, 3, and 5. Based on antibody localization studies using frozen sections of normal human and monkey tissue, gastric, trachea, and bladder mucosal injury could have occurred. However, no clinical signs of injury or histological damage to these organs were seen at the doses administered. Chemical hepatitis due to PE was transient and well tolerated at doses up to 50 micrograms/kg for three doses. The lethal dose was about 100 micrograms/kg, and the cause of death was liver necrosis, as shown by necropsy. We conclude that mAb B3, when coupled to PE40 or PE, can produce strong antitumor activity in vivo. The similar level of reactivity of the B3 antibody in our tumor models with a surgical specimen of a human colon carcinoma and the toxicity study in monkeys indicate that therapeutic doses of B3-PE and B3-LysPE40 can be delivered without causing toxicity to normal organs that express B3 antigen. Although both B3-PE and B3-LysPE40 have antitumor activity in nude mice bearing a human xenograft, B3-LysPE40 is better tolerated and should be further evaluated as a therapeutic agent for cancer patients.